The pathogen-associated 16S rRNA methyltransferase NpmA catalyzes m 1 A1408 modification to block the action of structurally diverse aminoglycoside antibiotics. Here, we describe the development of a fluorescence polarization binding assay and its use, together with complementary functional assays, to dissect the mechanism of NpmA substrate recognition. These studies reveal that electrostatic interactions made by the NpmA ␤2/3 linker collectively are critical for docking of NpmA on a conserved 16S rRNA tertiary surface. In contrast, other NpmA regions (␤5/␤6 and ␤6/␤7 linkers) contain several residues critical for optimal positioning of A1408 but are largely dispensable for 30S binding. Our data support a model for NpmA action in which 30S binding and adoption of a catalytically competent state are distinct: docking on 16S rRNA via the ␤2/3 linker necessarily precedes functionally critical 30S substrate-driven conformational changes elsewhere in NpmA. This model is also consistent with catalysis being completely positional in nature, as the most significant effects on activity arise from changes that impact binding or stabilization of the flipped A1408 conformation. Our results provide a molecular framework for aminoglycoside resistance methyltransferase action that may serve as a functional paradigm for related enzymes and a starting point for development of inhibitors of these resistance determinants.
A minoglycosides are potent antimicrobial agents used for clinical treatment of life-threatening infections of both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria and are also used routinely for both veterinary and growth promotion applications in agricultural settings (1, 2) . Most aminoglycosides bind 16S rRNA helix 44 (h44) to induce conformational changes in the universally conserved nucleotides A1492 and A1493 in the ribosome decoding center. As a result, the bacterial ribosome is rendered unable to accurately discern cognate mRNA-tRNA pairing, thus impairing translational fidelity (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . More recent evidence has also suggested an additional 23S rRNA binding site for some aminoglycosides which disrupts intersubunit bridge B2, impacting a ribosomal conformational change required during elongation (10) .
Both aminoglycoside-producing and human-pathogenic bacteria can achieve high levels of resistance to aminoglycosides by reducing drug permeability or increasing efflux from the cell, enzymatic chemical modification of the drug, or mutation or chemical modification of the aminoglycoside binding site (4, 11, 12) . In particular, S-adenosyl-L-methionine (SAM)-dependent 16S rRNA methyltransferases are the predominant resistance mechanism found in aminoglycoside-producing bacteria and are an increasing clinical concern with their continued emergence in major human patho-gens (2, 13) . These enzymes site specifically methylate 16S rRNA in the ribosome decoding center to prevent aminoglycoside binding and thus confer exceptionally high levels of resistance to this class of drug (3, (13) (14) (15) . Genes encoding aminoglycoside resistance 16S rRNA methyltransferases appear to be globally disseminated and are often located on plasmids or within other mobile genetic elements, frequently in conjunction with other antimicrobial resistance genes (2, 16) . Together, the conserved nature of the ribosomal target of these methyltransferase enzymes as well as the apparent transmissibility of their activity to both Gram-positive and pathogenic Gramnegative bacteria underscore the urgent need to develop the means to counteract these resistance determinants (2, 17) .
The structure of the pathogen-associated m 1 A1408 aminoglycoside resistance methyltransferase NpmA bound to the 30S ribosomal subunit provided a first snapshot of this enzyme-substrate complex in a precatalytic state (18) . Comparison of free and 30Sbound NpmA revealed structural differences that suggested substrate recognition and methyltransferase activity are controlled by a combination of rigid docking of complementary surfaces and binding-induced conformational changes in both enzyme and substrate. However, the molecular mechanisms and relative contributions of these distinct processes to precise substrate recognition and modification cannot be discerned from the structures alone. Here, we describe the development of a fluorescencebased binding assay for 30S-NpmA interaction and its application in defining the mechanism of 30S substrate recognition and modification by the pathogen-associated aminoglycoside resistance methyltransferase NpmA.
RESULTS
A fluorescence assay to probe 30S-NpmA interaction. To examine the 30S-NpmA interaction, we sought to develop a quantitative, fluorescence polarization (FP)-based assay using a single fluorescent probe incorporated site specifically into NpmA. We reasoned that this labeled NpmA probe should retain both 30S binding affinity and catalytic activity in this in vitro assay, i.e., exhibit methylation of A1408 in the presence of SAM and subsequent release from the 30S subunit. As a starting point, we used four previously created single-cysteine-substituted NpmA proteins (S89C, K131C, E184C, and E188C), which each exhibited high modification efficiency with other Cys-reactive reagents and retained the ability to confer resistance to kanamycin (Kan; MIC of Ͼ1,000 g/ml) (18) . These substitutions are distributed across the solvent-exposed surface of the 30S-bound NpmA ( Fig. 1A and B ).
Each of the four fluorescein-labeled NpmA variants was assessed in pilot FP experiments to determine which dye location provided the optimal probe of 30S-NpmA interaction. Labeling of NpmA at residue 131 (NpmA-K131C*) appeared to block 30S-NpmA interaction, as no difference in FP was observed in the presence of the 30S subunit compared to the free protein (Fig. 1C, top) . In contrast, both NpmA-S89C* and NpmA-E188C* bound to 30S, as indicated by an increase in FP in the presence of 30S (Fig. 1C , center, and data not shown). However, both labeled proteins failed to dissociate upon addition of SAM, suggesting these labeled proteins were either defective in catalysis, unable to release the methylated 30S, or bound with comparable affinity to another site(s) on the 30S subunit. Finally, NpmA-E184C* also bound the 30S subunit and, critically, dissociated from the substrate following addition of SAM (Fig. 1C , bottom). Additionally, we found that NpmA-E184C* bound only 30S with unmethylated A1408 and not premodified m 1 A1408 subunits, NpmA-E184C* could be competed with unlabeled wild-type NpmA, and FP from untreated 30S-NpmA-E184C* remained stable over the full time course of these experiments (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). Thus, NpmA-E184C* fulfils the criteria to be a useful probe of 30S-NpmA interaction, and this protein was selected for use in all subsequent experiments.
The binding affinity of NpmA for the 30S subunit was first estimated by FP measurement using NpmA-E184C* and a range of 30S concentrations. Although complicated by apparent nonspecific binding at the highest 30S concentrations, this analysis yielded a binding affinity (K d ) for 30S-NpmA interaction of 25 nM ( Fig. 2A) . A competition assay was next established to simplify analysis of numerous NpmA variants; the binding affinities determined are from displacement of labeled NpmA-E184C* from 30S by each variant NpmA (and thus are denoted K i ). First, unlabeled NpmA protein (0.002 to 10 M) was used to compete off prebound NpmA-E184C* from the 30S subunit (both at 0.05 M), and a range of NaCl and Mg 2ϩ concentrations was tested to identify conditions that provided the optimal initial FP signal while minimizing nonspecific 30S-NpmA interaction (i.e., increased FP above free NpmA-E184C* at the highest competitor concentration) ( Fig. S2 ). Under the final conditions used, this assay yielded a K i of 62 nM for unlabeled wild-type NpmA competitor ( Fig. 2B ) to serve as a benchmark for analyses of variant NpmA protein interactions with the 30S subunit.
The previously reported 30S-NpmA complex structure (18) revealed the likely predominant sites of interaction between NpmA and its substrate to reside in the regions linking ␤-strands 2 and 3 (␤2/␤3 linker), 5 and 6 (␤5/␤6 linker), and 6 and 7 (␤6/␤7 Locations of unique Cys residues in NpmA incorporated for site-specific fluorescein labeling are shown as yellow spheres. Ribosomal proteins are shown in green and 16S rRNA in white, except helix 44 (h44), which is highlighted in tan. 30S features are labeled as head (h), platform (p), base (b), and stalk (s). (B) NpmA structure in three orthogonal views (top orientation is viewed from the 30S subunit, i.e., ϳ180°rotation around the y axis from panel A). Sites of label incorporation are shown as described for panel A, and the NpmA ␤2/3 (cyan), ␤5/6 (slate), and ␤6/7 (purple) linkers are also highlighted. (C) Pilot analyses comparing FP signal for labeled NpmA variants before and after addition of SAM (noted by the dotted vertical line), either in the presence of 30S or alone (colored black for all three proteins). Only NpmA E184C* (green; bottom plot) exhibits increased FP in the presence of 30S and decreased FP after SAM addition, indicative of initial binding and subsequent dissociation of the enzyme following catalysis of methyl transfer, respectively. 
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Antimicrobial Agents and Chemotherapy linker) of the conserved class I methyltransferase core fold. We therefore used our newly established competition FP assay in combination with complementary functional analyses to define the contributions of these linker regions, and putative key residues within them, to 30S substrate binding and site-specific recognition by NpmA. The NpmA ␤2/3 linker drives interaction with the 30S subunit. In the 30S-NpmA complex structure, the largely ␣-helical NpmA ␤2/3 linker directly contacts three 16S rRNA helices (h24, h27, and h45), which form a contiguous RNA surface in the assembled 30S structure (18) . Potential interactions with the 16S rRNA phosphate backbone are mediated by four positively charged residues, K66, K67, K70, and K71 ( Fig.  3A ), suggesting that docking of NpmA onto the 30S subunit is driven by electrostatic interaction between two conformationally rigid surfaces. Consistent with this idea, the process noted above of optimizing conditions for the NpmA binding experiments revealed a marked sensitivity of the 30S-NpmA interaction to the solution ionic strength ( Fig. S2 ).
To directly examine the contribution of these ␤2/3 linker lysine residues to the 30S-NpmA interaction, we used single lysine-to-glutamic acid substitutions and measured binding of each NpmA variant in the competition FP assay ( Fig. 3B ). Each singly substituted variant exhibited a decrease in binding affinity, ranging from approximately 6-fold (K66E, K67E, and K71E) to 25-fold (K70E) reduction compared to wild-type NpmA ( Table 1 ). Binding affinities for each doubly substituted NpmA (K66E/K67E or K70E/ K71E) and the quadruple variant (K66E/K67E/K70/K71E) were reduced below the level measureable in this assay, with only a small reduction in FP at the highest competitor concentrations ( Fig. 3C and Table 1 ). It is noteworthy that each double variant and the quadruple variant retained essentially identical affinity for SAM cosubstrate and the reaction by-product S-adenosyl-L-homocysteine (SAH) to wild-type NpmA ( Table 1 ; Fig.  S3 ), indicating that each variant is correctly folded and the lysine substitutions exclusively affect NpmA interaction with the 30S substrate.
Previous analysis of resistance to kanamycin conferred by each NpmA ␤2/3 linker variant in Escherichia coli revealed no detectable effect for any single substitution (18), whereas both of the double variants had a reproducible but modest impact and the quadruple-substituted NpmA conferred essentially no resistance (Table 1) . To more directly correlate 30S binding and NpmA activity, we next performed an analysis of 30S methylation in E. coli cells expressing each NpmA ␤2/3 linker variant ( Fig. 3D ). Consistent with the in vitro binding data, each single ␤2/3 linker substitution only modestly reduced the extent of A1408 methylation (ϳ66 to 89%). These results indicate that complete modification of all subunits is not required for a level of resistance (MIC) indistinguishable from that conferred by the wild-type enzyme (within the limits of the MIC assay with a maximum kanamycin concentration of 1,024 g/ml). In contrast, cells expressing either doubly substituted or quadruple-substituted variants were more significantly reduced in their extent of A1408 methylation (to ϳ11 to 14% and 4%, respectively; Fig. 3D , bottom), consistent with the greater impact on 30S binding and correlating with the observed MICs.
Collectively, these analyses reveal that the impact on NpmA activity of increasing charge reversal (K to E) substitutions in the ␤2/3 linker correlates well with both 30S-NpmA binding affinity and the enzyme's ability to incorporate the aminoglycoside resistance m 1 A1408 modification, within the limits of each assay. These results demonstrate the collective importance of the ␤2/3 linker residues in docking onto the rigid 16S rRNA tertiary surface of the 30S subunit and the subsequent capacity of NpmA to incorporate the m 1 A1408 modification and confer aminoglycoside resistance. Additionally, there appears to be sufficient redundancy in this set of electrostatic interactions that considerable loss of affinity may be tolerated in the bacterial cell (see Discussion).
Contributions of the NpmA ␤5/6 and ␤6/7 linkers to 30S-NpmA binding affinity. NpmA variants with a complete deletion of either the ␤5/6 linker (amino acids 145 to 155) or ␤6/7 linker (amino acids 187 to 207) were created to examine the overall a MICs for these NpmA variants were previously reported (18) . b Binding affinities (K i ) for 30S-NpmA were determined by FP, with lower and upper limits of the 95% confidence interval (CI) shown in parentheses. ND, not determined. c NpmA-SAM/SAH affinities (K d ) were determined by ITC. The 95% CI of the means for 10 replicate experiments is shown in parentheses for wild-type NpmA; for other NpmA variants, a difference of Ͻ2-fold was not considered significant (see Materials and Methods). ND, not determined. contribution of each region to 30S-NpmA binding affinity. Despite the size of each deletion, both proteins were soluble and appeared well folded from their elution as a symmetrical peak at the expected volume from a gel filtration column (Fig. S4 ). These deletions may be structurally tolerated given their location on the protein surface and the observed structural variability observed in these linker regions in NpmA and related enzymes (19) (20) (21) .
Deletion of either linker fully ablated the ability of the enzyme to confer resistance in the MIC assay (Table 1) , confirming the expected overall importance of these regions for NpmA activity. Additionally, in contrast to the case for all ␤2/3 linker variants tested, deletion of the NpmA Δ␤5/6 and Δ␤6/7 linkers also significantly impacted binding of SAM and SAH, with affinities reduced for both ligands ϳ100and ϳ10-fold, respectively (Table 1 ; Fig. S5 ). Remarkably, however, the impact of each linker deletion on interaction with the 30S substrate was much less dramatic and also distinct for each variant (Fig. 4 , Table 1 ). While NpmA-Δ␤6/7 had slightly reduced 30S-NpmA binding affinity (ϳ2.5-fold), NpmA lacking the Δ␤5/6 linker bound 30S with modestly (ϳ3-fold) higher affinity than the wild-type enzyme. Thus, despite making essential contributions to NpmA activity, these regions contribute minimally to the overall 30S substrate binding affinity.
Role of the ␤5/6 linker in 30S substrate recognition. In its 30S-bound state, the NpmA ␤5/6 linker forms an ␣-helical structure that contacts both strands of 16S rRNA across the h44 major groove. The N-terminal end of the ␤5/6 linker ␣-helix packs against the distorted 16S rRNA backbone between C1409 and the flipped A1408 target nucleotide and undergoes the most pronounced conformational reorganization between the free and 30S-bound states of NpmA (18) . The opposite end of the ␤5/6 linker ␣-helix is positioned via an electrostatic interaction between R153 and the phosphate group of C1484 ( Fig. 5A ). As this ␣-helical ␤5/6 linker structure appears to be unique to NpmA among the known m 1 A1408 methyltransferase structures (19) (20) (21) (22) , we individually replaced two central residues, A148 and E149, with proline to test whether disrupting the ␣-helix would impact NpmA activity. However, both variants conferred wild-type MICs ( Table 1 ), suggesting that the precise structure formed by the ␤5/6 linker is not critical for NpmA activity.
We next assessed the contribution of ␤5/6 linker residue R153 to 30S binding affinity using a variant which was previously found to result in a modestly reduced MIC (18): NpmA-R153E bound ϳ6and ϳ17-fold more weakly than the wild-type enzyme and NpmA-Δ␤5/6 variant, respectively ( Fig. 5B , Table 1 ). Thus, while the reduction in binding affinity is comparable to equivalent changes made in the ␤2/3 linker, the R153E substitution results in a more significant functional deficit in the MIC assay. These observations suggest an important, specific contribution of R153 to NpmA activity beyond its contribution to overall enzyme-substrate binding affinity. Further, the role of R153 and the finding that NpmA lacking the entire ␤5/6 linker (including R153) binds Binding affinities (K i ) for each variant protein derived from these data are shown in Table 1 .
with higher rather than lower affinity can be reconciled in a mechanism of substrate recognition in which 30S-driven conformational changes in the ␤5/6 linker contribute primarily to stabilization of the catalytically competent state of the enzyme rather than enzyme-substrate affinity (see Discussion).
Role of the ␤6/7 linker in SAM binding and 30S substrate recognition. The NpmA ␤6/7 linker forms two ␣-helices connected by a short loop ( Fig. 6A and B) , the second of which contains several residues important for enzyme activity (18) . These residues include R200 and R207, which make electrostatic interactions with the 16S rRNA, and Trp197, which stacks on the flipped A1408 base. Additionally, the ␤6/7 linker forms part of the SAM binding pocket, and 30S binding appears to induce a localized Fig. 2 and 4 , respectively. Error bars represent the SEM. Binding affinity (K i ) for NpmA-R153E derived from these data are shown in Table 1 .
FIG 6
Role of NpmA ␤6/7 linker structure and critical residues in substrate binding affinity and NpmA activity. (A) View of the NpmA ␤6/7 linker and its electrostatic interactions with 16S rRNA via residues R200 and R207. W197 was previously shown to be critical for positioning the A1408 target base in the NpmA active site, and the backbone carbonyl of L196 is positioned within hydrogen bonding distance from the bound SAM analog sinefungin (SFG) (18) . (B) Comparison of the NpmA ␤6/7 linker in its 30S bound (purple) and free (semitransparent gray) forms, revealing a binding-induced, local conformational change centered on L196 (the view shown on the left is the same as that in panel A). Two residues, V190 and L201, replaced with proline, are also highlighted as a sphere (C␣). (C) RT primer extension analysis of m 1 A1408 modification from E. coli cells expressing the indicated ␤6/7 linker variant NpmA proteins. (D) Competition FP binding experiments with NpmA-E184C* and unlabeled NpmA with L201P or R207E substitutions. (E) Same as panel D but for the NpmA-R200E variant. In panels D and E, the wild-type NpmA and NpmA-Δ␤6/7 data, shown for comparison, are the same as those shown in Fig. 2 and 4 , respectively. Error bars represent the SEM. Binding affinities (K i ) derived from these data are shown in Table 1 .
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Antimicrobial Agents and Chemotherapy change in the NpmA backbone of L196 to create an additional interaction with the cosubstrate that is not observed in the free NpmA-SAM complex (18) . Thus, the ␤6/7 linker potentially contributes to NpmA activity by influencing cosubstrate and substrate binding, as well as precisely orienting the flipped A1408 target base in the enzyme active site for modification. We first tested whether the secondary structure of the NpmA ␤6/7 linker is critical for activity by replacing a single residue in the center of each short ␣-helix with proline ( Fig. 6B) . Disrupting the first ␣-helix of the ␤6/7 linker (residues 186 to 193) with a V190P substitution had no impact on resistance to kanamycin or SAM/SAH binding affinity (Table 1; Fig. S5 ). In contrast, placement of a proline residue in the second ␤6/7 linker ␣-helix (residues 198 to 203) with an L201P substitution fully ablated the ability of NpmA to methylate 16S rRNA and confer antibiotic resistance ( Fig. 6C and Table 1 ). Interestingly, however, the L201P substitution also resulted in a modest (3-fold) increase in 30S-NpmA binding affinity and differentially impacted NpmA interaction with SAM and SAH (K d reduced 6-and 30-fold, respectively) ( Table 1 ). These observations suggest that precise structure of only the second ␣-helix of the ␤6/7 linker is critical for NpmA activity through its optimal positioning of key residues (including W197, R200, R207, and the backbone of L196).
We next created two variants with changes at L196 to test the prediction that this residue contributes to regulating NpmA interaction with SAM, or the reaction byproduct SAH, following methylation (18) . An L196G substitution was found to have no impact on either SAM or SAH binding affinity or the ability of the NpmA protein to confer resistance (Table 1) , consistent with the observed 30S-binding-induced interaction between SAM and L196 being mediated by the protein backbone. However, while an L196 deletion (L196Δ) had a modest impact on the kanamycin MIC, a strongly differential impact was observed on SAM and SAH binding affinity (K d reduced 2-and 20-fold, respectively), comparable to the effect of the L201P substitution. These observations point to a role for the ␤6/7 linker in regulating NpmA activity through its interaction with cosubstrate and the reaction by-product (see Discussion).
Finally, we assessed the ␤6/7 linker contribution to 30S substrate binding affinity using two variants, R200E and R207E, previously found to impact NpmA activity (18) ( Table 1) . NpmA-R200E bound 30S with a slightly reduced affinity (ϳ2-fold), comparable to the deficit in substrate binding upon complete ␤6/7 linker deletion (NpmA-Δ␤6/7, ϳ2.5-fold reduced K i ). Thus, the small decrease in 30S affinity in both NpmA variant proteins likely can be attributed to the loss of a single favorable electrostatic interaction mediated by R200 ( Fig. 6E and Table 1 ). RT analyses additionally revealed that m 1 A1408 methylation was reduced in E. coli cells expressing NpmA-R200E (Fig. 6C ). This result is consistent with the small reduction observed in the kanamycin MIC (Table  1) , and the impact of R200E substitution was comparable to that of the two ␤2/3 linker double variants on both MIC and extent of methylation. However, the greater effect of R200E on activity relative to loss of binding affinity compared to the ␤2/3 linker variants likely further reflects its importance in precisely positioning the ␤6/7 linker and, thus, other critical residues within this region. In contrast to NpmA-R200E, while NpmA-R207E bound 30S with the same affinity as the wild-type enzyme, RT analyses showed almost complete loss of methylation, consistent with the prior observation that the NpmA-R207E variant is unable to confer resistance (18) (Fig. 6C and D and Table 1 ). Thus, R207 has no role in 30S-NpmA binding but is instead critical exclusively for stabilization of the flipped conformation of A1408.
DISCUSSION
The continued emergence of increasingly resistant bacterial pathogens necessitates a deeper understanding of resistance mechanisms and identification of new antimicrobial targets to revive existing drugs or develop novel antimicrobial compounds. In the present study, we set out to dissect the molecular mechanism of action of the pathogen-associated aminoglycoside resistance m 1 A1408 16S rRNA methyltransferase NpmA as a platform for future development of effective inhibitors of such resistance determinants. Our findings reveal that docking of NpmA on the 30S subunit is driven almost exclusively by electrostatic interactions with 16S rRNA made by a group of lysine residues located in a single region of NpmA, the ␤2/3 linker. In contrast, the ␤5/␤6 and ␤6/␤7 linkers, which contain the major augmentations to the core class I methyltransferase fold, contribute minimally to overall 30S-NpmA binding affinity but nonetheless are critical for NpmA activity via SAM cosubstrate binding and/or stabilization of A1408 in a flipped conformation for modification. Overall, our data support a model for NpmA action in which 30S binding and adoption of a catalytically competent state on the substrate are distinct events ( Fig. 7) : docking on the 16S rRNA surface via the ␤2/3 linker necessarily precedes catalysis of methyl transfer, whereas alterations in the NpmA ␤5/␤6 or ␤6/␤7 linker that ablate activity do not impact 30S binding. This model is also consistent with catalysis of methyl transfer being completely positional in nature, as the most significant impact on NpmA activity occurs upon introduction of defects that impact binding or stabilization of the flipped conformation.
Other m 1 A1408 methyltransferases each possess a subset of the equivalent positively charged residues within their ␤2/3 linker, with conservation highest at residues equivalent to NpmA Lys71 (always Lys) and Lys67 (always Lys or Arg). The partial conservation of these positively charged surface residues suggests that docking on the 16S rRNA surface mediated by electrostatic interactions of the ␤2/3 linker is a conserved feature of these enzymes. In contrast, for the m 7 G1405 aminoglycoside resistance methyltransferases, the ␤2/3 linker is partially surface exposed but also surrounded by the extended ␣-helical N-terminal domain which is implicated in substrate recognition (23, 24) . Thus, whether these or other 16S rRNA modification enzymes exploit a similar strategy for docking on the conserved 16S rRNA tertiary surface surrounding the 30S subunit A site remains to be determined by further high-resolution structural studies of 30S-enzyme complexes.
Using our fluorescence-based binding assay, we determined that wild-type NpmA binds its 30S substrate with high affinity (K d of ϳ25 nM). During the preparation of the manuscript, a report was published of isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) analysis of 30S-NpmA interaction which suggested a much weaker binding affinity of 5 to 12.5 M (25). However, these ITC experiments appear unlikely to accurately reflect the true NpmA-30S affinity given the extremely low signal compared to the background, and, most strikingly, the observation that a similar K d could be measured in the presence of either SAH or SAM. In the latter case, mixing of NpmA, 30S, and SAM would be expected to result in methyl transfer in the ITC cell. In contrast, our carefully controlled assay allowed for more complete validation of the authenticity of specific NpmA-30S binding ( Fig. 1 ; also see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material) and analysis of multiple variants. While several characterized rRNA-modifying enzymes do appear to have substantially lower substrate affinities (26) (27) (28) (29) , there is also precedence for very-high-affinity 16S rRNA methyltransferase-substrate binding in the case of RsmA (KsgA), which binds pre-30S as part of a subunit assembly quality control mechanism (30, 31). For NpmA, a high 30S affinity might be important for its ability to compete for its substrate with the other abundant binding partners in the bacterial cell, such as translation initiation factors or the 50S subunit. However, we also found that although individual substitution of each NpmA ␤2/3 linker lysine residue impacted binding affinity, there was no measurable effect on the ability of the variant enzyme to confer resistance in E. coli. Thus, significant redundancy also appears to exist in the 16S rRNA-NpmA ␤2/3 linker interface. Why NpmA might be overevolved in its ability to bind E. coli 30S is unclear. However, the origin of NpmA is unknown, and its transfer among diverse bacterial species with subtle alterations of the 16S rRNA binding surface could have promoted accumulation of points of interaction with 30S. Whatever its origin, this inherent redundancy makes NpmA capable of conferring exceptionally high-level aminoglycoside resistance to a broad range of bacterial species, even where alterations to the 16S rRNA docking surface might otherwise have reduced its ability to bind and methylate A1408. Overevolution of 30S binding affinity and the likely positional nature of catalysis by NpmA may also underpin our previous unexpected finding that, among all m 1 A1408 16S rRNA methyltransferases characterized, NpmA alone is able to similarly modify G1408 mutant 30S ribosome subunits (32) . Thus, while the fundamental mechanism of 30S substrate docking via the ␤2/3 linker likely is conserved in this enzyme family, the overevolution of this interaction may be unique to the only currently identified pathogen-associated member.
Our results support a role for conformational changes in the NpmA ␤5/6 linker as an essential functional switch that controls substrate specificity. Comparison of the free and 30S-bound NpmA structures reveals that the ␤5/6 linker must reorganize upon 30S binding to avoid steric clashes and pack closely against h44, stabilizing the distorted backbone between C1409 and A1408. The ␤5/6 linker conformational change also repositions residue E146 to play its proposed role in supporting R207 of the ␤6/7 linker, which contacts the phosphate group of A1408 (18) . Although NpmA R153 contributes to 30S binding affinity, the overall impact of the ␤5/6 linker on 30S binding revealed by our analyses is neutral: deletion of the entire linker (including R153) increased 30S binding affinity to the same extent that R153E substitution decreased affinity. Thus, an energetic cost appears to be associated with driving the functionally critical bindinginduced conformational change in the ␤5/6 linker that is balanced by the favorable interaction of R153 with 16S rRNA. Upon ␤5/6 linker deletion, the cost of bindinginduced conformational changes in NpmA is removed, thus increasing 30S binding affinity, but the enzyme cannot confer resistance due to its reduced ability to sufficiently bind or use SAM for methyl transfer and the loss of its contribution to stabilizing the flipped A1408 target nucleotide. Whether a similar mechanism underpins the activity of other m 1 A1408 methyltransferases in unclear, but the specific molecular details are likely to differ given the structural and sequence diversity of the ␤5/6 linker.
Although the NpmA ␤6/7 linker makes only a minor contribution to 30S binding affinity (mediated by R200), our results delineated crucial roles for both the precise structure and specific residues within this region. Substitution of R207 does not impact 30S binding affinity but nonetheless results in an enzyme unable to confer resistance in bacteria, consistent with an exclusive role for R207 in stabilization of the distorted phosphate backbone of the flipped A1408 nucleotide. Disrupting the local secondary structure by insertion of a proline residue in the second ␣-helix of the ␤6/7 linker (L201P variant) results in a protein that binds more tightly to 30S but is completely unable to confer resistance. Disruption of the NpmA ␤6/7 linker structure would, for example, impact the placement of critical residues such as Trp197, which stacks on the flipped A1408 base in the NpmA active site. While each of the m 1 A1408 methyltransferases possesses a residue equivalent to NpmA Trp197, there is significant variation in the ␤6/7 linker structure and/or the contributions of positively charged residues in this region. For example, while the KamB ␤6/7 linker structure is essentially identical to that of NpmA, KamB activity is abrogated by single substitutions of two arginine residues distinct from NpmA R207. More strikingly, the ␤6/7 linker of Kmr (20) is dynamic while that of CacKam (21) is dramatically reorganized into a structure incompatible with 30S binding and modification. Whether these features reflect fundamental mechanistic differences in A1408 recognition and modification or more minor variations on a common theme will require further studies to tease apart.
Both the ␤5/6 and ␤6/7 linker deletions significantly impacted interaction of NpmA with SAM and SAH. The more dramatic (ϳ100-fold) defect in SAM/SAH binding with the ␤5/6 linker deletion was unexpected, as this region does not directly contact SAM. While gross structural changes in the ␤5/6 linker deletion variant are unlikely given its retained ability to bind 30S, loss of the ␤5/6 linker could have long-range impacts on NpmA structure or conformational dynamics, which in turn impact SAM/SAH affinity. Recent hydrogen-deuterium exchange analysis of NpmA-SAM/SAH complexes suggests the potential for allosteric communication between the ␤2/3 linker 30S binding surface, the ␤5/6 linker, and the cosubstrate binding pocket between them (25) . NpmA interaction with cosubstrate was also previously speculated to be influenced by 30S substrate binding (20, 22) , based in part on the observation that substitution of ␤6/7 linker residue S195 decreases SAM/SAH affinity by Ͼ50-fold, yet the variant enzyme is still capable of conferring wild-type-level resistance. In addition to a direct hydrogen bond made by S195 to the SAM carboxylate group, a local 30S binding-induced conformational change also repositions the L196 backbone to directly interact with SAM. Deletion, but not replacement, of L196 altered binding in an unprecedented manner for NpmA, with SAH affinity being significantly more affected, resulting in a relative reduction in affinity of ϳ10-fold. The L201P and R207E substitutions resulted in similar, although less pronounced (ϳ5-fold), relative reductions in SAH binding affinity, underscoring the importance of the precise ␤6/7 linker structure and functionally connecting 30S-binding-induced reorganization, interaction with SAM, and control of base flipping.
Finally, our analyses of 16S rRNA methylation in bacterial cells expressing NpmA variants gives initial clues about both the extent 30S must be methylated for resistance as well as an approximate threshold for where methylation is no longer protective. Expression of NpmA variants with single substitutions in the ␤2/3 linker resulted in Ͼ66% methylation and a resistance phenotype indistinguishable from that of wild-type NpmA. In contrast, ϳ10 to 25% methylation conferred an intermediate resistance phenotype, and Ͻ5% methylation conferred no resistance. Thus, although growth may be substantially slowed, only a small fraction of 30S subunits need to be methylated for bacteria to survive treatment with antibiotic. These initial observations reveal the need for future studies directed at carefully determining the lower limit of methylation for aminoglycoside resistance. This limit would represent a key threshold for inhibition that an inhibitor of the aminoglycoside resistance methyltransferases would need to achieve in order to effectively block resistance.
In summary, our results have provided new mechanistic insights into substrate recognition and modification for the pathogen-associated aminoglycoside resistance 16S rRNA methyltransferase NpmA, which can serve as a platform for mechanism-based inhibitor development exploiting unique facets of the enzyme activity. For example, these studies have localized the critical regions within both enzyme and substrate for their interaction, suggesting that the conserved 16S rRNA surface bound by NpmA could be targeted for development of compounds that block binding without impacting ribosome function and thus promoting rapid development of resistance.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
NpmA mutagenesis, expression, and purification. Amino-terminally hexahistidine-tagged (6ϫ His) wild-type and variant NpmA proteins were expressed from a previously described pET44a expression construct containing an E. coli codon-optimized NpmA gene obtained by chemical synthesis (18, 33) . NpmA amino acid substitutions were generated in the pET44a-NpmA plasmid using the megaprimer whole-plasmid PCR method (34) and confirmed by automated DNA sequencing.
Wild-type and variant NpmA proteins were expressed in E. coli BL21(DE3) cells grown at 37°C in Terrific broth containing 100 g/ml ampicillin, with induction of protein expression at mid-log phase (optical density at 600 nm [OD 600 ] of 0.6 to 0.8) using 1 mM isopropyl ␤-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). Cells were grown a further 2.5 h postinduction at 37°C (except for NpmA Δ␤6/7, which was grown at 20°C overnight), harvested by centrifugation, and lysed by sonication in 50 mM sodium HEPES (pH 7.5) buffer containing 1 M NaCl, 10 mM imidazole, 10% glycerol, 0.5% Triton X-100, 6 mM ␤-mercaptoethanol (␤-ME), 0.27 U/ml DNase I, 1 mM benzamidine, and 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF). Soluble cell lysate was dialyzed against 50 mM sodium HEPES buffer (pH 7.5) containing 2 M NaCl and 10 mM ␤-ME and 6ϫHis-NpmA proteins purified by Ni 2ϩ affinity chromatography using a HisTrap Fast Flow column (GE Healthcare). Bound protein was eluted using a linear gradient of imidazole (25 to 500 mM) in 50 mM sodium HEPES buffer (pH 7.5) containing 0.5 M NaCl and 10 mM ␤-ME. Pooled NpmAcontaining fractions were further purified by gel filtration chromatography on a Superdex 75 column equilibrated with 50 mM sodium HEPES buffer (pH 7.5) containing 150 mM NaCl and 6 mM ␤-ME. Purified proteins were either used in experiments immediately or stored at Ϫ80°C following flash freezing.
Kanamycin MIC assays. MIC assays were conducted in 96-well plate format using E. coli BL21(DE3) harboring plasmids expressing wild-type or variant NpmA grown in lysogeny broth (LB) containing 2-fold dilutions of kanamycin over a range of 2 to 1,024 g/ml. Each well containing 100 l LB medium, 5 M IPTG, and kanamycin was inoculated with 1 ϫ10 5 CFU/ml in an additional 100 l of LB. Plates were incubated at 37°C with shaking for 24 h. The MIC was defined as the lowest concentration of kanamycin that inhibited growth (OD 600 of Ͻ0.05 above background).
ITC. For ITC, purified NpmA protein (60 to 80 M) was exhaustively dialyzed against 50 mM sodium HEPES buffer (pH 7.5) containing 150 mM NaCl. Final dialysis buffer was used to prepare solutions of SAM (2 mM) and SAH (0.6 to 0.8 mM). Titration experiments were performed at 25°C using an Auto-iTC 200 microcalorimeter (Malvern/MicroCal) with 16 2.4-l injections of SAM or SAH into each protein. Data were fit using Origin 7 software with a single binding site model to extract the binding affinity (K d ) for each protein-ligand pair. All experiments with variant proteins were performed in parallel with an experiment with wild-type NpmA to control for differences in protein buffers and ligand (SAM/SAH) preparations. All measurements for wild-type NpmA were within ϳ2-fold of the values shown in Table  1 . We therefore only considered differences of Ͼ2-fold compared to the wild type to be significant for each variant protein for which high-quality titrations and fits to the single binding site model were obtained (see Fig. S3 and S5 in the supplemental material).
Fluorescence assay to monitor 30S-NpmA interaction. Small ribosomal (30S) subunits were purified from E. coli (MRE600) grown to mid-log phase (OD 600 of 0.6 to 0.7), essentially as previously described (35) . Single-Cys variants of NpmA were fluorescein labeled by incubation of purified protein in the dark overnight at 4°C with a 5-fold excess of fluorescein-5-maleimide (AnaSpec, Inc.). This reagent was selected as fluorescein is well established for fluorescence-based studies of macromolecular interaction, including 30S-rRNA methyltransferase interactions (30) , and the maleimide moiety provides a minimal linker between fluorophore and protein to minimize undesirable effects due to linker flexibility. Excess dye reagent was removed using a dye removal column (Thermo Scientific), and fluorescently labeled proteins (denoted with an asterisk) were analyzed by SDS-PAGE with visualization on a Typhoon Trio imaging system. Pilot FP experiments were conducted at 25°C in 100-l reaction mixtures containing 50 nM fluorescently labeled protein (NpmA-S89C*, NpmA-K131C*, NpmA-E184C*, or NpmA-E188C*) and 50 nM 30S subunits in 20 mM HEPES-KOH buffer (pH 7.0) containing 10 mM NH 4 Cl, 50 mM KCl, 5 mM Mg(OAc) 2 , and 3 mM ␤-ME. Fluorescence polarization was monitored using a BioTek Synergy4 plate reader.
FP experiments to measure 30S-NpmA binding affinity (K d ) were performed under the same solution conditions as those used for the pilot FP experiments and contained 20 nM NpmA-E184C* and 30S subunit over a concentration range of 0 to 256 nM. Binding reaction mixtures were incubated at 25°C for 15 min before FP measurement. Experiments were performed in triplicate and data fit using a one-site total binding equation in GraphPad Prism6 to determine the K d .
Measurements of K i for each NpmA variant were made using competition binding assays performed at least in triplicate. Each 100-l reaction mixture contained 50 mM 30S subunit, 50 nM NpmA-E184C*, and the variant NpmA protein (over a concentration range of 0.002 to 10 M) in 20 mM HEPES-KOH buffer (pH 7.0) containing 10 mM NH 4 Cl, 75 mM KCl, 5 mM Mg(OAc) 2 , and 3 mM ␤-ME. NpmA-E184C* and 30S subunits were preincubated for 10 min at 25°C before addition of unlabeled competitor protein, and the final reaction mixture was incubated at 25°C for 12 min before measurement of FP as described above. Data were fit in GraphPad Prism6 to determine K i using the one-binding-site competition binding equation.
RT analysis of A1408 methylation. Reverse transcription (RT) assays (36, 37) were used to determine the extent of m 1 A1408 modification by wild-type and variant NpmA in cells expressing the proteins. E. coli BL21(DE3) harboring a plasmid expressing wild-type or variant NpmA were grown to mid-log phase in LB containing 5 M IPTG, and total RNA was extracted using an RNeasy minikit (Qiagen). To determine the extent of methylation, a 32 P-labeled DNA primer complementary to E. coli 16S rRNA nucleotides 1459 to 1479 was used for RT primer extension at 37°C using AMV reverse transcriptase (Promega). Primer extension products were run on denaturing (8 M urea) 10% PAGE sequencing-style gels and visualized on a Typhoon Trio imaging system.
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